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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like SNOW in October!

Friday, October 13, 2006

“ Advice is like castor oil, easy to
give, but dreadful to take. ”
~Josh Billings

Snowed in...
By John Earnest ~ Daily Bull

So, welcome to Michigan
Tech. Turns out, it snows a
little here during the winter.
The season is approaching,
so as the boy scouts say,
“Be prepared”. Prepared
for what, you say? Ungodly,
ludicrous piles of frozen
cloud urine. How will we
pass the time?
-The Snow drinking game!
See a snowflake, take a
drink. Repeat until you run
out of beer or consciousness.
-T h e S n o w “ m e m o r y ”
game! Find a snowflake
and memorize every detail
of its crystalline form. Gaze
in wonder at the intricacy
and beauty of this natural
structure. Now snap out
of it and begin your mission: finding an identical
copy. Odds are, one exists
somewhere in the world,
and Houghton is statistically
...see Snow on back

How To: Pick Out Meat - Part I
By David Klemens ~ Daily Bull

Over the now to distant summer, I
had a discussion with some friends
of mine, the cannibals of Monkey
Island™. At first I felt uneasy talking
to cannibals of Monkey Island™, then
I remembered that ever since they
migrated to Blood Island™, they have
been vegetarians. The cannibals of
Monkey Island™ realized that their eating habits weren’t exactly healthy (the
tourists to Big Whoop™ weren’t very
healthy), so they cast away their high
cholesterol and saturated fats for much
more healthy alternatives…like tofu.
Every once in a while though, they
admit they do miss baby back ribs or
a nice big rump roast. They passed on
to me some words of wisdom…how
to pick the right meat.
-One of the biggest problems with
meat is fat content. Choosing the
wrong person can lead to clogged
arteries and even heart attacks. Even
though fatty meats often are bursting
with flavor, they are not worth the
health risks. On the other hand, if
you chose someone too athletic, you
compromise taste and will also be
stuck with tougher meat. You have
to find someone in between; someone that works out occasionally and

w00t!

By Mark Cruth ~ Daily Bull

eats healthy. The cannibals refer to
these people as “game meat,” mainly
because they are fun to hunt; not like
shooting fish in a barrel, but also not
impossible to catch.
-Another factor to take into account is
age. The age of the person changes the
nutrients, benefits, and taste. First off,
I’ll state the obvious: old people taste
like ass. Steer clear of anyone above
55; definitely stay away from 70+.
They’ll probably die soon enough
anyway. On the opposite end of the
spectrum are babies. Eating babies is
like eating rats or chipmunks; you only
get enough to arouse your appetite,
but not enough to satiate your hunger.
However, toddlers and little children
are sweet like veal. If raised right and
prepared well, can provide quite a
delicacy. The prime age for “ripe”
humans is between 18-30. They have
grown to their full potential and haven’t
started to lose it.
-It’s time to play the race card. The
cannibals of Monkey Island™ told me
there is a definitive difference in taste
from each ethnicity.
...see Meat on back

Roomates...can’t live with them...can’t kill them
until they pay their portion of the rent

Yesterday, as those of you who
are familiar with the site know, was
what is called a w00t off! What is
a w00t off you may ask? Well, it is
a glorious event that is put on the
by the website www.w00t.com.
The website was designed a few
years ago and its soul purpose is to
sell things to people at a dirt cheap
price, whether you want it or not.
Each night at midnight (central
time, 1AM our time) a new item is
released and is ready for people
like you to order. Once the item
runs out (if it does) you must wait
until midnight (1AM) rolls around
again to see another item.
Now to tell you what a w00t off
is. This event takes place only a
few times a year and when it does
you can hear the angels singing.
Basically w00t collects all there
popular and not so popular items

and tries to sell them all in 1 day!
This means once an item sells out,
another one appears right away.
Also, most of these items are at
cheaper prices than they were
when they were originally sold
on the site. Now I have been
asking myself, “How do they sell
things that cheap?” Well ladies
and gentlemen, I have found the
answer and it’s not as shocking as
you may think.
The creators of the site SOLD THEIR
SOULS TO THE DEVIL. (I thought
capitalizing that might seem more
hardcore). Back in 1999, the
creators of w00t were broke
and were not going anywhere
fast. One day they thought, “We
should create a site that sells shit
people want and don’t want at
really cheap prices!” Though this
...see w00t on back

...Meat from front

Black people are good at sports,
and it shows in their texture. African
Americans are a very lean meat and
have a good balance in flavor and
nutrition. They are the healthiest
cuts of meat.
On the other hand Americans are
the least healthy, especially from
Wisconsin. All that McDonalds
and Krispy Kremes add up. The fat
content in American diets spoils
the meat.
Americans may not be part of a
well-balanced diet, but that doesn’t
mean all white people are. Most
white people are quite good. They
are a well-rounded meat. You can
use them in most types of cuisine
and still taste perfectly fine. They
are the chicken of humans.
In Soviet Russia, meat tastes you!
Actually, Russians are a very tough
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meat. It comes from the bitter cold your engineering skill, determination
weather from Mother Russia…and and suchlike. Having completed
vodka.
your citadel of solitude, take a drink
and relax. Then, how about a game
Asians. Asians resemble their food. with your friends? See “Snow DrinkWe are what we eat, I guess. They ing Game”.
can be used with plenty of different
sauces and spices. Each different -Snowball fights! Gather some
spice accentuates the flavor of the chums together and engage in one
meat.
of the most cherished traditional
sports of places where it gets freakMexicans are the tequila of human ing cold. When you get tagged out,
meat; they have a distinct taste; very why not wait on the sidelines for the
few people like it, though people next round and have a cold one?
eat it because it is available. Another
note, like tequila in the morning you’ll -Snowman building contest! You
regret eating them. Montezuma’s and your buddies can chip in for
Revenge, indeed.
prize money, and then have a wild,
entertaining afternoon of indulgence
At this point of the interview, I in the fine arts. After the judging, the
figured I should best wrap up and winner can go downtown and buy
leave as quickly as possible. More a keg. For ideas of what to do with
cannibals were crowding around the contents thereof, cast your eyes
the interviewees and I also saw a fire upward. It couldn’t hurt to have a
being lit in the distant courtyard.
drink while you’re thinking.
*Editor’s Note – The Daily Bull and
writer of this article do not condone
racism and/or eating people. The
views expressed in this article are
those of the cannibals of Monkey
Island™ and should not be taken
seriously.
...Snow from front

-The Tag-Team- oh, forget it- just
have a drink.
-The “I Can Still Read The Words
On This Page” Drinking Game. If you
haven’t figured the pattern out by
now, I honestly don’t think I’m going
to get this across to you. Go play
World of Warcraft or something.

your best bet. Get cracking, or those
monks with a 64-ring tower of Hanoi
...w00t from front
will beat you. You aren’t going to
take that from a couple of monks, was a great idea the duo realized
are you? If you win, take a drink or they first needed startup money.
They were able to get the money,
five and start over.
but once they started, they realized
-Fort building! Nothing is more satis- they would never make a profit.
fying than turning a white wasteland
of cold and death into a sprawling Things were really starting to look
fortress, an edifice to the glory of bad for the w00t boys, when all

of a sudden THE DEVIL showed up
looking to see if he could get a portable DVD player from them. While
getting the transaction ready for THE
DEVIL, they started talking about the
business problems and THE DEVIL
overheard and offered them a deal.
He said that he would supply them
with all the money they needed to
keep the website up in running, and
in return they had to place a small
statement in the acceptance terms
that each member signed saying
that their soul would belong to THE
DEVIL once they purchased an item.
The w00t boys didn’t have anything
to lose so they agreed.
THE DEVIL was very crafty in deciding
to put the soul commitment clause in
the agreement because he knew no
one ever reads those things. He says
that to this day it has been his best

business decision yet. THE DEVIL
was quoted saying “I pull in at least
1000 new souls every night. Those
kids just can’t get enough of w00t,
but they will when they are in HELL,
bah-ha-ha!” He then disappeared
in a cloud of red smoke.
I gave up my soul about 1 year ago.
It was on a new x-box controller. I
tell you what, it was worth my soul
and more, it is sweet! I guess this
story didn’t have much in it, I just
thought I would let you know that
w00t is sweet, that you need to
buy stuff, and make sure to read all
agreements you make closely just to
make sure you aren’t giving your soul
to THE DEVIL, unless you are one of
those devil lovers, then by all means
sign those things all you want. Remember everyone, you haven’t lived
unless you have w00ted!!!

Ski & Snowboard Tent SALE!
One Day Only - Saturday - Oct 14
10 Monster Hours - 9am - 7pm

40-70% Off All 2007 Equipment On Sale
Last Year’s Madshus - Rossignol - Burton - Patagonia
Dakine - Volkl - Tecnica - Ride - Line
Equipment
Salomon - Marker - Karhu - 22 Designs
& Clothing
Financing Available

20% Off
2007
Winter
Clothing

12 Months NO Payment
NO money Down

All Sales are Final

